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Hannover Messe 2019: igus presents the future 

of service robotics to German Chancellor 

Angela Merkel 

Cost-effective robot arms could, for example, undertake simple 

household duties 

 

VIP visit at the igus stand: German Federal Chancellor Dr Angela Merkel 

and Swedish Prime Minister Stefan Löfven visited the stand of the 

motion plastics specialist igus at this year's Hannover Messe. The main 

focus of interest: cost-effective "robotics made in Germany". 

 

At Hannover Messe, the world's largest industrial show for automation and 

Industry 4.0, the chancellor looked into the future. The service robot arm which 

was on display could soon be drying the dishes and laying the table. "When 

she returns to private life, we would like the chancellor to have the same 

service that she had during her time in office. This will give her more time for 

other things such as writing books on politics or science", says CEO Frank 

Blase. "In one or two years, such a robot will be ready for mass production 

and will then be affordable." igus is using Hannover Messe to start talking to 

customers from the world of household appliances. Service robotics is an 

important issue of the future for this branch of industry. 

 

motion plastics move applications all round the world 

In order to make robots affordable for every household, igus GmbH bases its 

gearboxes, articulated joints and connecting components on its 50 years of 

pioneering work in the area of motion plastics technologies. These are 

lubrication-free and maintenance-free, high-performance plastics developed 

independently by the company. The products that are created are cost-

effective and, at the same time, extremely durable. Located in Lind, a borough 

in the district of Porz in Cologne, the family-run company has 4,150 

employees with an annual turnover of 748 million euros and is one of the 

world's leading manufacturers of energy chain systems and polymer plain 

bearings. Every year, igus makes inroads into new areas of industry. The 

company's most recent innovations were 3D printing for wearing parts with a 
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service life that can be calculated online, and lubrication-free ball bearings 

made of high-performance plastics. According to a study of RWTH Aachen 

University, an annual saving of more than 35 million metric tons of lubricating 

oil can be achieved if lubricants are dispensed with. At the same time, around 

50 per cent less energy is needed for the manufacture of polymers than for 

steel and 70 per cent less than for aluminium. 

 

High-performance plastics become high-tech components 

motion plastics are increasingly becoming high-tech components. "smart 

plastics" is what igus calls products that monitor themselves during use and 

tell the customer how long they will continue to last. Before a product is 

actually used, the customer can carry out a simulation online to find the 

solution with the best price/service life ratio. Enormous investments in 

digitisation are now being made to help the company to participate in the robot 

industry. In conjunction with 16 other industrial partners taking part in 

Hannover Messe, igus will be presenting RBTX.com, the world's first robotics 

platform which brings suppliers and users of low-cost robotics together. Users 

can put together an automation solution online that matches their 

requirements and budget. Suppliers of robotics components are given the 

opportunity to market their products to a larger public in a new marketplace. 

igus is betting on the dynamism of the robot community for the joint 

development of new low-cost concepts. "In at least two years, the kitchen 

robot must be able to do Dr Merkel's housework", says Frank Blase. 

 
The video of the visit is available here:  
 
https://youtu.be/dQKd2KWivcI 
 
https://fileexchange.igus.net/Download.aspx?GUID=daf5eb2e-a674-45fa-
a4ce-5c3e974fcf05 
 

https://youtu.be/dQKd2KWivcI
https://fileexchange.igus.net/Download.aspx?GUID=daf5eb2e-a674-45fa-a4ce-5c3e974fcf05
https://fileexchange.igus.net/Download.aspx?GUID=daf5eb2e-a674-45fa-a4ce-5c3e974fcf05
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Image captions: 
 

 

Picture PM2119-1 

On the first day of the Hannover Messe trade fair, German Federal Chancellor 

Dr Angela Merkel and Swedish Prime Minister Stefan Löfven visited the stand 

of the motion plastics specialist, igus. CEO Frank Blase showed how service 

robots will make everyday life easier in the future. (Source: igus GmbH) 

 

 

 

Picture PM2119-2 

Cost-effective robots can do more than just help the chancellor with the 

housework. In the coming years, service robots will change everyday life and 

will be affordable for every household. (Source: igus GmbH) 
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CONTATO:  

igus® do Brasil Ltda.  
Rua Antônio Christi, 611 
Parque Industrial III – FAZGRAN  
Tel. 55 11 3531 4487  
Fax 55 11 3531 4488  
vendas@igus.com.br  
www.igus.com.br  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTATO DE IMPRENSA:  

Rebeca Tarragô  
Marketing  
Rua Antônio Christi, 611 
Parque Industrial III - FAZGRAN  
Tel. 55 11 3531 4487  
Fax 55 11 3531 4488  
Rebeca.tarrago@igus.com.br  
www.igus.com.br  
  

 

SOBRE A IGUS : 
  
A igus é um dos fabricantes líderes a nível 
mundial no setor de sistemas de esteiras porta 
cabos e buchas autolubrificantes em polímero. A 
empresa sob gestão familiar com sede em 
Colónia está representada em 35 países e 
emprega aproximadamente 4.150 colaboradores 
em todo o mundo. Em 2018 a igus com “motion 
plastics”, componentes plásticos para aplicações 
com movimento, conseguiu atingir um volume de 
vendas de 748 milhões de euros. A igus detém o 
maior laboratório de testes e as maiores fábricas 
do seu ramo industrial a fim de poder 
proporcionar aos seus clientes, em muito pouco 
tempo, soluções e produtos inovadores 
adaptados às suas necessidades. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Os termos "igus", “Apiro”, "chainflex", "CFRIP", 
"conprotect", "CTD", "drylin", "dry-tech", "dryspin", 
"easy chain", "e-chain", "e-chain-systems", "e-ketten", 
"e-kettensysteme", "e-skin", "flizz", “ibow”, “igear”, 
"iglidur", "igubal", “kineKIT”, "manus", "motion plastics", 
"pikchain", "plastics for longer life", "readychain", 
"readycable", “ReBeL”, "speedigus", "triflex", "robolink", 
e "xiros" são marcas comerciais protegidas por leis de 
trademark na República Federal da Alemanha e em 
outros países, conforme aplicável. 
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